
THE PAINTER LAYS DOWN HIS 

BRUSHES AND TURNS CRITIC 

B l[, 

CECIL CRAW~ORD O'GORMAN 

1 t seems time to ask myself whether my work is artistie. 1 do not know 
why 1 should bother about this át an, btit 1 tonfess- to a avam but legitimate 

desire to live in my work afier t áril.dead, '3.fÍd 1 know tbat unl6s the work 
lo considered artiotic, 1 stand but • stnídl !:hartee' of a permanenl place With 
future generatiOllS. But 'VIhat d~s tbe :Wbrd artistic eX:actly mean. 1 find no 
definition tbat satisfies me, and noWildli.,s, t~ 'fati: of daring lo express 
_sell on the matteT """s rnshanll ciUi. ftlr a good <leal of I_lion _ 
sympathy. .' 

, 

In !he ""'¡Ier of differing op;nionl,l _,that many will disagree willi 
me and POSS¡bIy will think my id .... oléJ..lashionect;, ha! jf 1 can ro, some logkaI 
""y explaUl' the sudden anlI abaosttaú_ _oIt of attists ag:ünst past 
lonos, 1 .1uiR be able lo _ mysell more clearly Orld jUdge my work by a 
mor~ universal standard. 

Smo. the introductionol modemiam, 1_ been wishing to unlang18 
my tbongl$ ;md lrod a saIi_ty expIanati<o as towhy there should .. 
sud, a -" chango ro !he artisIie neld, _ ooIy in Painting bul in St:uJpture, 
in, M usiep Arehitcctutt and 'Poetty. ,?ffver 'as beliore has it been 50 ciar that 
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the artist is in search oí sorne absolute value, and an explanation oí this 
desire must be sought. 

At íirst sight it seems íoolish. It seerns as foolish as the idea oí the 
alchemists who passed their lives searching for the one eternal substance, 
the substance that would indefioitely lengthen tbeir lives and would chaoge 
base metals into gold. We seem to have arrived again at a moment in time 
~hen having failed to obtain ~ perl~ substance, we remount our jaded 
nag aild start out in quest oLan ideal kauty; a beauty without mortal fomi.. 
Are we not agaio filled with a desire to tou,ch the intangible or square the 
cifCle? 

We all know hO'W occasionally, visions of loveliness strike us so poignant1y 
that any attempt at description seems futile and how at certain rare moments. 
the ugly parts of life catch. a ray of beauty that defies' explanation. At -such 
times we fee! exalted and We know tbat 'Wibat we see does not penetrate to 
us from the eye alone. but in sorne rnySterious way comes from within. Can 
these imaginings be related to the creative faculty, enabling us to visualize 
things tbat are noto to beautify 'the repulsiV'e and improve on Nature? In 
other words, can these vi-sions be related to w!1at We call Art. 1 think so, 
but io order to establish rny point 1 feel obliged. to state the relation as 1 
understand it between Beauty and Art. 

The two words are evidently not ~~ous and they seem to rpe ,to be 
words pertaining to two difierent worlds, the fint..tI embracing. a1I enh3.ncing 
---Q bright constellation irúinitely removed; the :s«and, a .word only applicable 
to our every day disenchant.ed world of work and struggle. 1 think that 
Beau.ty must atways cootaio an element al Truth, and these two closely 
allied conoepts are of a higher order~ impossible of complete attainment. 

Art is to Beauty wbat rea1ity is to Truth. N ature is beautiful and real 
hut never Artistic Qr Trutbful. Art and Reality are the reflections of Beauty 
and Truth in out minds,' and many' different reflections come to us from
tbese etemal lights. Sorne see great beauty in the vastuninhabited deserts, 
whilst others are only rerrified. Rembr,andt founa beauty in a butcher's shop. 

Art evidently applies only to human production. and like all human 
tliings is in a state -of coóstalrt dlange. Like ourselves ever developing and 
ever changing are the roflectioos derived from .ideaIistic Beauty, and tbis 
continua! flux changes our ideas ,.oout" the essence. of this concept. That 
wbich was- comidered Truth among Scientists two-hundred or even one..-
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bundred years ago is no looger 50 considered, and we are aware. altbough 
it is not so genera11y accepted, that what was beautiful a few years ago is in 
a large degree nC!l thought so now. 

1 am not setting out to challenge any philosophy, nor have 1 any desire 
to suggest a new theory about the Unive.rse. 1 am merely looking for the 
simplest method oí explaining certain disconcerting phenomena. 1 knaw tbat 
numbers of peop1e do not accept the Scientists as arbiters of Truth. and 
naany would prefer the opinions oí theologians. 1 myself am in the happy 
position of being abte to ron with the bare and hunt with the hounds. 1 see 
Truth and Beauty as unalterable and everlasting, but accept the c:ontinual 
change oí Reality and "Art. Possibly as We evolve to'Wal'ds ne'w horizons we 
TeCeive mOTe light w!hich enables us to alter OUT viewpoint. . 

Ií fuere is any doubt about this fl~ of values we have only to glance at 
the scientific books oí the past -mathematics, chemistry, biology. physics. 
The knowledge oí our ancestors has become childish and false. As regards 
Beauty. 'w"e have only to look at many pictures of the past that were considered 
by the eritics as tbe expression of Artistic Beauty. N owadays, these same 
critics would consider them intolerable and inartistic. Rummage in the dust 
of tbe attic and pick out sorne old-fashioned plates which a few years ago 
Wle.re considered in good taste and you will agree that our sense of Beauty 
is in constant change. If We accept as some do the complete relativity oi 
Beauty and Truth. everyone's opinion must be equally valid and we must 
deny aH absolute values. Tbis gets Us nowhere and is oppooed lo the general 
feeling of mankind. Sorne wilI conside1' the Cubists to have aehleved the ideal 
~1's. the Impressionisb-- others, the -ultra·moderns 01' the Primitives. 
Relativity leap_s us on a road which opttls into fair fields wbe1'e the gaudy 
flowers of libe.rty of cristicism and individuat. right of judgement bloom. But 
any- ex.p~ton oI Art Wlhich Ungen to rest in this pleasaunce Q( high sound
ing names ~ust be unsatisfactory and msufficient. There does exist an 
objective B6.uty in Artistic wor:ks which cultured people of ~ny race recognize 
at once. We all know it. Individual right to criticize must certain1y be 
respectec;l and IW one except perbaps a fdW Nazi leaders would be bold or 
foolish eftough to- place restraint on !bis liberty. The wrong eonsists in 
tbink:ing that ,everyone's opinion is equa.l.ly' good. though even this does not 

1KJ.tangJe the skein 01' get·118 quite out of !he difficulty because unfortunate1y, 
- aU think otU'se1ves ttery knowisg and are fully convinced that when we 
tbink a.thing:beauliflOl it _Uy i. beautifuL 



What then can we do about it? N ow if tbis thing we calI Beauty has a 
true existence and is recognizable by people of ~u1ture. surely tbe correct 
thing is to place ourselves in cultured people' s hands and a1low them to
guide us to it, or to open our eyes to what previously was invisible. We do not 
embark on a slúp and let every passenger have a tum at the wheel, and it is 
quite clear that if every passenger were allowed the right to say what cou.rse 
should be fol1lowed, confu,sion would resulto Taking a: symbol fmm mathe
tnatics this would entail a problem where a large number of equal constants 
sbould be found on either side of an eqñation. As evety school búy knows 
these would be struck out by the masters penol and the result be zerO. In 
other words we should come to no condusion. .. 

If on the othe.r hand we recogni2:e a master mariner who can guide 
through these fogs and bring us safely to port, we arrive at the uncomfartable 
condusion. that there are cer1aÍn superior beings capable of understanding 
Art and otbers oí an inferior brand incapable of understanding it, 

Now u,nfortunate1y, tllere are íew things w.e so resent as to be told 
we cannot Wlderstand. We do oot so much mind being told We have bad 
taste. We can always answer with a sarcastic repty or tum up our noses. 
But to be tQld 'we are un-intelligent in a matter so apparently sitnple. is 
more tban -we can bear. 

Trus is precisely what the Modem Art Cribe and the Modern Artista 
tell uso They say that the appreciation of Modero Art is a question oí 
Wlderstanding. It is no longer a question of being pleased o-r displeased. 
These modero artists are trying ro form a new aristoc::racy of intcl1igence 
and they, of course. are the judges and peers. They te11 me that if 1 mnt 
to paint a cow 1 must paint tbe es~ of a -cdw. 

One oí the mast remarkable things about modemistic art is its general 
unpopularity, and 1 a.sk tnysdf whether the recognition oí Beauty has 
suddenly been withdraWn from the mu;ltitude to be cast int'o the hands of 
a small number Who calI themselves intelligent. 

1 kndw~ oí CDUrse, that the bulk of the public has never at any time 
appreciated the fuIl artistic vaJUe oí great works; to do so requira specia1 
aesthetic education -the eye or:, ea.r must be trained. But there has a1ways 
_ a reeogn;lKm of certain. values by e ... rybody. As Ortega Gaosot· has 
""'Y. weI! saKI, lhe public, in _ral, do· not ·Iook at a pictare;they 1001< 
at the object painted, and altboUgh 1lús may be quite jmportan~, it i5° 'nm 
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the most important thing in a pkture. A sonnet eannot be judg-ed by the 
subject IIlatter any more tban can a scuJpture or a picture. 

When painting first started and the world "Nas less sophisticated. the 
onIy object of paintnig w.as to represent subject, animal, or saínt. The better 
thls was acbieved, the better was consídered the painting. Tbís 1S quite 
easy to understand, and in this simple manner wonderlul work was done 
by the primitives. Whether unconsciously these primitives got other values 
such as simplicity, unificatioo, decoration, etc., that are now considered neces
sa.ry in good painting is another matter. If they got these values they got 
them by intuition and chance and lack of scientific technique. If they interpreted 
a 5aint for a church . they found out tbat by making the fa-ce flat al' by 
simplifying the folds of a garment the picture carried better and could be 
seetl from a greater distance. If too roany colors were used they found the 
pu,blic eye was distracted froro the subject matter. 

As 1 repass in my mind the different schools of painting in the past 1 
notice .an ever greater clevemess creeping in the work until great perfection 
is aclleived in the intrerpreted objeci painting in the Van Eycks, Leonardo, 
and a host of otbers. In a few more years 1 fiud that nothing was left un
paintcd, flowers. pots and pans, bottles of beer, beautifuI women, cardinals 
(for the sake oí the searIet) just about to lift the rook and give the clleckmate, 
pitiful ragged urchins standing on their heads in a chorus of applause, 
1andscapes in which the very air was present-a great advance in scientific 
.realism with interpretation on the dedine. Then I see Satan appearing, a 
bitten app1e in his band. '1 see him in an artist' $ studio, his face close to the 
at!ist's ear and 1 hear him whisper-"Why paint only objects exising in 
Nature? 3nd I heár tlle answer- Because there is nothing e1se lo paint". 
Tben 1 hear Jilephisto (pOinting a 1_ finger at tbe open window') .ay two 
WordS-:-'fPaint light"; and light was pclinted. lmptessionism: wu boro and 
a tofof cardilfals playing chess-went into tbe garbage pan or -went_ to decorate 
hum!>le pea¡lmt dwellings becau .. they ¡ust liBO<! that-space so nioely; and 
the garue "f"ent on with renewed ene.rgy for another few years. 

!lome poittters painted Iight oomIng round obj«ts; otilen painte<! 
1a:ndacape wtler,e' landscape all but disappcand in' baza of various grey.s due 
lo diffused 1ight. Others thought to dec:ompo.., ligbt 011 <be canvas ¡""tapes. 
ing oolors' that at a certain' dist:a:nce., w.cl1.1ld re-compose in tbe eye of the 
~r. ~ ,PictoriaJ. Art· became- 8.' bag ni clever scieDtific tricks. And 
stilI sopbistication __ been oompletely oxbausted. 
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The.re was stilI one more possibility-to paint nothing, tha.t is, nothing 
existing in Nature, not even ligbt; but can something be painted that does 
not exist in Nature? Few wouId think it possible. The Cubists showed os 
how it couId be done and so \ve arrive at the geometrical figures-the perlect 
triangle, square, cube, e1lipse, sphere, al1 acting and reacting, intersecting one 
another in different colors squeezed out of tubes, sorne casting dark shadow8, 
otbers easting light shadows, and sorne easting none--one might say. throw
ing out their own light, independent entities_ The cntics were ph3ced at the 
audacity hut dared not show themselves old-fashioned. They praised and 
part oí tlle public Slwallowed the unsavoury meaI. Thousands oí litt1e pain
ters seated at thei.r dirty bohemian tables nudged each in wnderstanding 
smiles. The game was so easy and the art dealer encoura.ged the Artist. But 
for once, the great public failed to respond and Cubism died of hunger in 
spite of all the propaganda and the pretty names such as ANude Coming 
Downstairs, or The Shy Young Man's Introduction To Tbe Duchess. 

Cubism was dead but not ita influence, nor was the blO'W' dea1t by the 
publie suffident to extinguish in the artist the desire to create something 
,\-'rueh 'Would stimulate the neNes and imagination to further recreation. Ima
ginative and intelligent people cannot deny tbat Picasso's "Throe Musicians" 
eonveys a highly dramatic sense of the players which could with difftculty be 
improved upon by any other method, nor could the grandeur mixed with fear 
be better interpreted tban in sorne of Rousseau's pattem paintings oí forest 
scenes. 

This evocation or caJling to life of sensations by means of suggestion is 
no novelty in tite history oí Art, and was used morre or less by all but the 
primitives. El Greco was the greatest exponent of tbis method and is for 
tbis reason considered by many modernists as the greatest painter of the 
pasto There is a sketch of nothing but rocks by Pietra de Cosimo whích con~ 
tains on exarmnation numberless suggestive nature forms and transports the 
careful observer to a drearnland of his oWn. 

In my opinion, tbe best tbat can be said for modernistic painting is that 
a relatively new method has been implanted to excite the imagination oí the 
observer. It, enables the artist to proouce nature forms without tlle some
what childish necessity oi direct imitation. The 'best modemistic pic:tures 
arnv'e at tbis quality in a clean direct ~er which gives them a high ~ 
corative valu,e. The old way oi ... lea.ving sometbing to tile imagination ••• 
WDa got by the melting of famas and colors ioto the semblance of anything. 
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Between the two rnethods the new painters certainly have the advantage as 
the attainment of decoration is no smal1 quality in an art that is essentially 
decorative. 

Is is quite possible tbat this sort oí painting will be better understood 
and liked, by coming generations when the irnaginative faculty of man is more 
high1y- deve1oped, and tbe eye mo.re accustomed from birth to scientific and 
geometrical forms. 1 neverthe1ess coníess to a doubt as to whether trus in
tuitive faculty is developing as time passes. It may be going into obeyance 
and ev-entua11y be dethroned by reason. If we can judge by the life of the 
individual We certainly íind that the child loses much imaginative power as 
it grows to manhood. • 

There are always two ways oí seeing things that are in motioo and it 
is difficult 10 say in the railway station whether we are moving forward or 
wh.ether the near-by train is moving backwards. \Ve can never even be 
quite sure whetber our enjoyment oí Limberger Cheese is a re1ie oí barbarie 
cave days or whether the taste has ~en slowly cultívated. 

Refinement itself might be called degeneration and is often thought to 
be so by robust and healthy people. When looclced at broadly the possibility 
oí creatíng Beauty in Art can be acheived by very difierent methods. The 
beauty tbat ,we see in the early Flemish Artists is in great part due to our 
adtniration of the faithful rendering of objects and light effects, where tech
niqUe of work ís carried to -a high perfecti~ wberea.s the work of a Renoir 
or a Monet seems beatiful o'wing to the masterful achievement Oí refined brain 
work and mental and manuel skill-(Here _technique or method of handling 
paint and brusch seems of less impartance). 

When we come to c:onsider the suggestive art of the Moderos, technique 
is of no ímpQrtanoe Whatever~ because the beauty conveyed is !hat oí the 
spirit and o,: obsecver does as much as the artÍst to produce it. Tbis very 
rough analrsis of beauty in Art~ which must not be taken too literally, seems 
to explain why there are such &reat dífferences of opinion, and the existíng 
confmion Í8 only worse confounded when Art critícs, who shouId enlighten 
us, use a multitude of terms that convcy different thougbts to difierent people. 
In- Ofle short book on Modem Art 1 found the following 'W'OTds cOIlstantiy 
used.... Subjective reaction-Structural profqnd-ity-Fundamentalism-Spi
ritual hannony-Signiiicant symptomatism-Neo-plasticism- Compression
ism-Abstract design-Dynamism-Rythm of color-Sensitívism-besides 
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the names oí different sehools whose works are, by the public, almost india .. 
tinguishable. 

We get a healthy lesson on Art critidsm if We remember that El Greco 
said tbat Micha.el Angelo was a sincere and good man but did not know how 
to paint. Cézanne. when Gauguin wa.s in bis best period. said. .. "Gauguin is 
no painter; he only turns out decorative figures" . .. and Manet told R.enoir 
to give up painting because he did not even know the ruditnents of tbe Art. 

A :1eW days ago a person whose opinion 1 respect gave me a novel view 
on the subject of Mode.rnism not only in painting but in rnL1§.ic and poetry. 
lt is one which seems to harmonize with the condition we have bMn brougbt 
to, by the rush and noise of modero civilization. The id~ is tbat neither 
heart Dor brain are any_ more ínterested. The interest lies with the nerves. 
N owadays, the only question i5 whether one gest a thrill or a kick. lt SéeII1s 

oí no importance whether the thrilI is oue of horror, oí surprise, or of joyo 
This theory does uot compJ.etely satisfy or convince me becau.se 1 cannot 
bring myself to think tbat such numbers of Artists should have suddenly 
shut their eyes to a11 sensuous or intel1ectual values. 

When great changes have oCCurred in fonner times it Was the few intel
ligent and imaginative people who revolted against tbe deterioration of Art 
which the non-understanding public had too easi1y embraoed, as for example 
when Romanticism becarne mawkish and unwho1esome1y sweet, and the 
"back to nature" movement carne in with open air sch<XJl.s. Today, the re
verse is in order and the public, as a body, is in revolt against the fe'W. The 
public not only see no beauty in the n.ew Art, but even consider the work 
hideous. 

1 do not put this forward as a c.riterion oí whether Modem Art- ls good 
or hado The very idea of "counting noses" has always seemed to me a bad 
argument; but 1 do think there is nearly always something wholésome abOut 
public apinjon. 

l' purposely pass over the class of snobs who, through a desíre to be 
thought 14odern, raye over pictutes that thougbtful people are nnable 10 
awreci4te or loudly applaud in -concert haUs the agonizing polytonal ar :atonal 
dishannonies of such composers as Schonberg and Bartek. We all know 
they caunot understand the music: and the composers themselves ten us 
fuere is nQ -io.tention of appea1ing to. the senses. 
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To me, tbe _beauty of Art is firstly a sense appeal 10 which tbere may 
be added other appeals, perhaps to tbe, inteUect through technique or to the 
spirit througb interpretation or met.aphor. Metapbor is the faculty of transmut
ing the beauty that arrives to our senses from nature into another formo 
1t ~les Us to denatw-alize nature or de-humanize the human, and in my 
opinion, ac:cording as the artist uses this faculty fol" ennobling oc degradiq 
nature and humanity, he produces Art or else rubbish fit to amuse lunatics 
and children. 

Speaking about the great potency of metaphor, someone (1 forget 
wno l, 'has said tbat the Creator when he made man forgot to remove this 
sinall part -of Himself,· as a surgeon might forget a bisturi \vithin the entrails 
oí a patient; and he goes on to remark uNo wonder he say tbat His w'Ork 
was good". 

In Poetry the use oí metaphor is more general and aparent than in 
Páinting and Sculpture. There aTe two principal WBys of using tbis gift. 
One oí them is to enQ.oble reality and the otller 1S 10 omament or decorate 
it. It would be interesting to inquire whether in ultramodem Poetry, 
Sculpture, _and Painting, tlle metapbor instead of omamenting or ennobling 
natu.re has not becn used as the substance itself. Metaphor in Poetry 
corresponds to stylation in Painting, and the use of tbis gjft must be consid
ered as one of the most important factors in the judgment of Painting. In 
every decadent period it w.as lost. 

t do no.t like the word stylation as it implies the followíng of a certain 
style, whereas it really means deliberate interpretation j in a seuse" it means 
falsifying oc ,¡Utering nature for a certain purpose. N o,w :what object can 
there be in ~tering Nature? Is N~ture not sufficiently be;iuti$ul? The 
atlswer to this question gives us one of the keys 10 the Wlderstanding of 
not only Modern Art but a11 Art. Nature is 1Wt sufficiently bea:utiful. AH 
sehsitive pe8ple are hun' by natUre's proeesses. The ct'Uel struggle ter liíe 
through aet.ns has brought about a repulsive comple:xity, an intranquillity, 
a Wa.-nt of balance, a lacle of unity, a poverty of hannony. 1 -do not say that 
Nature never composes herself intd exquisite beautY. but I can truthfully 
&ay that in nearly fifty years oi, painting 1 could count on the fingers of one 
hand the-number of times 1 'have had tite joy of'finding the perfect landscape. 
ar "seeing a ,human figure with a background good etWugh to bring into 
re1ief the delicacy and strenght of flesh tones. 
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Let us turn for a moment to see how much the moderníst uses this 
quality oí styIation for the creation of beauty. We are agreed tbat they find 
no beauty in N ature, and for that reason have tumed to the geometrica1 
figures. 1 ask myself whether tbe use of a nonexistent negative figure can 
ever create a positive resulto 1 think not and the best proof is that the most 
radical of these painters has been obliged to use sorne Nature forros. It may 
only be tile quarter part of a guitar, a single eye or the simplest form oí 
house out of balance, but a certain mínimum ís obligatory if the painting 
is to mean anything. 

Economy oí form in painting or wards in Poetry is undoubtedly 
admirable as long as the Artists' idea is made clear. It stan& for simplicity 
and deverness, two qualities we all admire, and ou,r judgement of modem 
painting and sculpture largely depends on whether We consider the Artist's 
idea realized. 1 myself have never yet met the person who without reading 
the title of an ultra-modem' painting has been able to guess its meaning~ 
If 1 see part of a guitar 1 presume the picture has something to do with 
musicians, or if 1 notice an eye, 1 very naturalIy look and perhaps even find 
íhe semblance oí a human formo Perhaps the acceptance of modernism 
depends on the cbildish deligbt we feel in solving a pictu,re puzzle. 1 aro 
willing to admit my own incapacity in tbis particular. and so perhaps am 
a bad judge. A fair judgement on this subject as on any other, shouId be 
accompanied by a degree of merey. but is not lhe quality of tbis latter becom
ing stra.ined when deligbt is substituted for Beauty. A good dinner is very 
delightful but can scarcely be ca11ed beautiful. 

There is, howeve:r, a lesson to be taken from modernismo The essential 
factors of simplicity and decoration had been partIy lost. Modernism has 
brought them back to irnportance and the art of the future will be in
comparably better by the study of the Art of tbis perlod. 

Photography has been largely to blame for our $tate oí confusion on 
account of its superficial resemblance to drawing. As Geoffrey Gore¡- so 
well puts it uThe artistic photograph is. a monstrous hybrid, being neither 
a work of Art nor a rocord, but bears the worst stigmata of both media"~ 

The eye oí the Artist is an intelligent o.rgan, and w.hen a painter with 
a1'1n at fuIl l-ength measures the s;ze pf an object on bis pencil. 1 kow that 
his eye is not an intelligent one ond is incapable of sceing what an aTtÍst 
should see. 
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The perfect picture has never yet been painted, nor ~ we hQpe it 
~\'IIer to be so because perfect beauty is, not oi this world. The different: 
qualities which for 115 make up beauty are- al war with each «her. We fia4 
a.s great beauty in a rapid sketch as in a fini-shed pictw-e. We admire the 
modesty and delicate tracings in N ature as we do her harsh outlines and 
masses. When one quality oí beauty is created another is invanably sacrifioed~ 
'and the true critics' business is ane of judgment between profit and 1055. 

Onother ver¡ plausible explanation oí the sudden tum oí Occidental 
Art to what we kndw as modemism o.r surealism is that up lo the Pfesent 
\VJe bave limited !he term Art to our own ideals and have, in the course of 
oenturies, combined ii with the idea of Beauty wbich we derive from our 
Gra.eco-Roman inheritance. A proof in favor oí this statement is tbat Peoples 
such as the Javanese or the Mexicans, who were tota11y shut off from our 
tiaditional past evolved their Arts on -lines totally difíerent from ours, and 
only by an exaggerated extension oí the word can w:e call their works 
beautiful. Mexican Art to occidental eyes is extreq¡ely hideous and is as 
little connected with N ature forros a.s an Art can welI be. This was certainly 
not due to an incapacity to produce such forros, for the extreme complexity 
and fine workmanship oí tOOr representation of Divinity show a higo 
craftmanship. 

Anyone nowadays who denied Artristry in the Gotbic cathedrals would 
be thought <:xtremely limited in his acceptance of the word. Neverthe1css. 
Michael Angelo considered these WQTks as barbarous and was absolutely 
unable to see their loveliness. 

This shows us tbat We are not fashíoned universally but tather that 
WIe COme into a world already formed by our inheritance into a· definite 
pattem. Our 'etlucation still further affintis the pattem untit finaUy 'We are 
unable to adjust ou.rselves to any other. This point of view otl Art dovetails 
particu1arly ~ \ve1I and i5 an essential consideration fqr the historian of 
Peop1es w.tf)se traditional past is difierent fmm OUT own. The Spaniards 
who c:onqaered Mexieo found a cOIl1parative1y high civilization, but ","ere 
unable to inculcate the idea of obligation far the reason that the idea was 
never entertained. nor was there any word in the Indian languages tbat 
corresponded to this Roman eoncept. 

On these lines Modernism migbt be considered a revolt against our 
own exaggerated or limíted views, and might represent fOI" future generaa 
tions an aspiration which owing to our proximity thereto we are unable to 



appreciate. Art considered in this bread sense -is Iilan' s attempt to· fulfiIl 
an inborn desire, whether in verse, stone, paint, or music, to attain the 
infinite and explain the longings which -are part of his heritage. 

In spite oí aH the clever probings of scien~e and all the modero explana
tioos oí the Psyche, we seem to Pe as far off as ever from a complete unders
tanding of man and the human h~. For myse.lf, 1 must remain hwnble. 
take roy own lessons. and accept lihútations. 

San Angel, Mexicq, Januaty 1939 .. 
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